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The endeavor of the Union Press-
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represent Trade Union Workers in
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through organizations as advocated
by tne CIO and AFL, and we solicit
the support of trade wniens. Mater-
ial for publication must be author-
ized by the organization it repre-

sents and signed by the Presiaen:

and secretary, and bear the seal.
 

The Union Press-Courier gives its

advertisers the advantage of the

combined circulation of the two

largest circulated weeklres in Cam-

bria County and has a reader cove

| will likely remain just where it is un-

| til the war is over. Likewise, too, the
| Queen Mary, despite its appearance,
will likely remain just where it is for

the same duration. Both these ships
| would be prize targets for German U-

| Boats. Both are under heavy guard,
| even in the harbor. The Normandie's

furnishings have been literally encased
in tons of moth-balls. But passenger

service between the United States and

| Europe has fallen down so that ncith-

| way—anotherirony of war.
®

For four months workaday Car-

bon county, named after the coal it
produces, has seethed over the fatal

shooting of a fourteen year old sch-

ool girl by a Corporal of the Penn-
slyvania Motor Police. The girl, Joan

Stevens, of Nesquehoning, was shot
by Corporal Benjamin Franklin who

said that she tried to pull a gun on

him. A toy pistol was later found in

the trooper’s car, where the shooting

took place. To cries of “We want
justice” raised by irate Carbonians,

a grand jury in Mauch Chunk last
Thursday made answer. It twice in-

dicted Franklin for the shooting,
one bill charging both murder and

voluntary manslaughter, the other
charging involuntary manslaughter.

The trooper goes on trial this week, erage that blankets Patton and the 
 

er of the big ships will be needed any- |
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The annual boy scout sustaining pir el )

memory drive will start on The Rev. J. A. Turner, who conducts| 1b Cc CHUCK ROAST,Ib. . : 20¢ HAMBURGER, Ib... . 15¢
tt, October 17th. A bud- | the column “The Sower” appearing | ® ars .

Tuesday nek | weekly in this paper, this week, re- | ’ Bound, Sitlofn, Tenderloin Fresh Round Croakers, Ib. ...... 8c
Branded Steer Beefget of $16,000 is needed in the coun-

STEAKS, 1b.ty. While this sum may seem large,

it is nothing to be alarmed about, if

the cooperation of the public is free-

Fresh Dressed Sea Trout, 1b. .... 1Qc
Fresh Stewing Oysters, uint ........ 24¢

| prints the prize winning editorial of !

| the period, and particularly right at |
this time, with conflict in Europe, and |
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ly given. It is our opportunity to with a lot of comment in this country |

assist in building boys rather than |on how and what Europe should do | DONUTS Jane Dozen h
| we ask that you read the article, and, | Parker Ccin mending men. No finer or more
li 3 |workable code of conduct was ever | if you are not a better American after |
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devised for boys. Service to God and

to country and to fellow human be-
ings; the will to make and keep

themselves physically strong, men-

tally alert ad morally straight—these | San Francisco this week tell how the ‘hi J oi

are the fundamental things in the | movement has gained membership and H U MK: Viiteyeguinile won 39¢e Our Best Seller. Delicious!

Scouting movement. Underlying the | strength throughout a period of sharp- | > g SALAD DRESSING Quart

program ‘of outdoor activities, and | est and most concentrated attack. Not | . Jar

progressive, practical instructions, |only has the CIO had to withstand the | CHERRIES A & P Sour Ne. 2 Made from Top Quality P -
the spirit of service, the urge to | natural ravages of unemployment and 2 Pitted cans 23c : Pp Quality Peanuts

right living, are its mainsprings. | depression, but it has also been sub- | PEANUT BUTTER PoundSurely such an active program de- | jected to strong union-busting drives; Jar 1 Be

serves your support. The Admiral

|

to widespread attempts at disruption A & P BREA Fresh Loaves i5 Finest Quality Wheat Fari

Robert E. Peary Council of the Boy

|

and dualism by the AFL and anti-un- Daily for C 3 na Hot Cereal
real,

Scouts of America is “doing things”

for Cambria county boys. Do your

part.
°

Last Friday many of us listened to

Adolph Hitler call for an alleged peace
plan, all in his own favor, on the ra-

dio—or at least we read about it. And
as a result there are contrary argu-

ments in this country that a peace now

even under humiliating terms to the

Allies would be better than war long

continued at tremendous sacrifice of

the blood and wealth of a

To our mind it would seem to be a

healthier and wiser thing for Ameri-

cans to leave the speculating and ar- |

guing and deciding to the peoples of that comes from outside, from the A Real October Value I
Europe, mind our own business, and new forces set into motion by the YELLOW ONIONS 1b BEAN 1 und
center on keeping out of the mess our-| European war. Labor’s enemies are Be? 10 i bag ? 21e Doane 23¢c

lves. We should ember that it i hoping to use the talk of - : >
goives, Ve sod fan BEL Ding u 2%.2 War em First of the Season—Large, Juicy < Rich Tangynot our war and that’if peace” should
come under the present circumstances
it will not be a peace of our making

Hitler’s proposition was not made to

us, but to Britain and France. Neither
side asked our advice when they start- |

continent. |

| you've read it, then you have some- |
| thing lacking.

®

ion employers; to a legislative cam-

| paign against the Wagner Act design-

ed to put industrial unions out of bus-

| iness; an dto wholesale propaganda at-
iness; and to wholesale propaganda at-

one of these attacks and has come thru
with flying colors. Its unions are

stronger, not only numerically but also

in the proved and tested loyalty of

their members. Labor board elections

show the CIO far out-distancing all

other organizations, and the San Fran-

cisco convention is expected to give

word for a general advance.
®

The great danger that confronts

American labor at this time is one

ergency to distract attention from

domestic affairs; to cut real wages

through profiteering price increases;

and to curtail or abolish labor and

social legislation and civil liberties.

As against such plots and plans of

Reports to the CIO Convention in |
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ed the war; neither has asked our ad- labor’s enemies, the CIO emphati- MI 'D Sas .
vice as to when to stop it. And wars cally opposesthe involvement of the AANARHAOHy PRICES BELOW EFFECTIVE IN ALL A&P STORES IN VICINITY{|i
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try are flooded by cheap, foreign. that American labor can ward off | Dinty Moose’s Beek 8 amily Size R SUPER SUDS, Concentrated, for Clo-
made flags, delegates to the county the dangers that confront it and can S 2 thes, 2 large pkgs. . = 39¢

convention at Portage last week ad- make good use of the present oppor- STEW 2 16 ounce 29 3 29¢c 2 PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 cakes
opted a resolution recommending a | tunity for further progress. Cans Cc 3 AANGOOORBOOOCO00 [ ; / 8
purchase of American-made flags
only. And they are absolutely right.

It is with a rather sheepish feeling |

that a good citizen, will pick up the
minature flag of his country, and

perhaps find stenciled on the stand-

ard, “made in Japan.”

° {

The chaps ‘who have the contract |
for the printing of the State Legisla-
tive Journai, are not any faster in de-

livering their work than are a lot of

the rest of we printers, who: are be-|

hind in our work. At long last, in fact |
last Friday, we received copies of the |

Journal which covered the proeceed-
ings of the last days of the General |
Assembly, which closed on May 29th. |

Well, its better to know exactly what |
has happened LATE than never. |

A ® |

Republican job hunters centinue

to have two main-squawks about the

James Administration’s patronage
policy (or lack of policy): 1—The

failure to oust all the Democrats and

replace them with Republicans. 2—
Appointment to such jobs as have
been filled, of persons not sufficien-

tly active, as the peevish job hunt-
ers see it, in last year's James cam-
paigns. Spokesmeom for the James

administration have been at pains to
claim that the job turnover at Har-
risburg is proceeding more rapidly
than it did under former Governor

George H. Earle, but this chim ap-
parantly has made liftle impression
on some of the jobless Republicans.

°
A couple of weeks ago when we

had occasion to visit New York City.
we saw the two biggest passenger

ships afloat, both in one slip in the
New York harbor—the Normandie, of

French ownership, and the Queen

| ment of justice said this week, result-

| the end that coal should be produced

 Mary, Britain's pride. The Normandie
remained resplendent in its natural |
painted colors, but the Queen Mary |

resembeld something of an “old frei- |
ghter”, coated entirely with the mud- |

gray camouflage point coating it had |
en given. To all views the Norman- |

die will not be camouflaged, but it’
  

PEACE ERA LOOMS
FOR MINES IN BLOODY
HARLAN CO., KENTUCKY|

|

Harlan, Ky.—Harlan county, after |

| years of bloody labor disputes, appears |

on the threshold of industrial peace. |
Thirteen thousand miners are dig- |

ging out the county’s rich natural her- |

itage, soft coal, and moving it to the |

market in increased volume. |
The United Mine Workers (CIO)

and the major coal operators are

working hand in hand under a two |

year wage contract. These two former- |

ly bitter enemies, have reached a new |
peace. |
The new relationship, the Depart- |

|

ed from give-and-take conferences to |

in abundance, the miners receiving

just wages and decent living condi-
tions and the operators receiving a

profit to which they were fairly en-

titled.
Peace efforts were climaxed last

week by the dismissal of a criminal
indictment which charged fifty-two
coal companies and individuals with |
a conspiracy to oppress mine employ-

ees.
Welly K. Hopkins, an assistant Fed-

eral attorney general, announced the
dismissal in the Federal Court at Lon.

don, Ky., where more than a year
previously government and defense
lawyers and defendants had struggled

through an eleven week trial ending
in a jury dead-lock.
“An impossible and medival indus-

trial system which the operators had

sworn to perpetuate is ended,” Mr.
Hopkins told the court.

“Industrial peace at last prevails.

There is every indication the existing
peace will be lasting.” -

Three days before the dismissal of

the conspiracy case, indictments ag-
ainst fore than 400 persons arrested
after labor disputes last summer were

dismissed
court,

{
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THE PHANTOM
LETTER AND

A REAL ONE
The Post Office Department has set

this week aside as National Letter.

Writing Week, and Postmaster George

A. Lehman, in urginig people to write

letters more frequently, hands us the

following stories:

The One Meant.

I am the letter you meant to write.

,But you were too busy, or you kept

putting it off, or you excused yourself |

by claiming you did not know what to |

say.
So I never was written.
And because I never was written

there is a question in the mind of one
of your friends; or a pleasant bond
withone has been broken; or there is

lonliness in the heart of one who

thinks of you.
It was suc han easy thing to have]

done—that letter which should have |
been written. But you let the time pass |
and somewhere a friend or a family,|
or even an acquaintance is the poorer.|

The word that would have brought |

 

 
in Harlan county circuit | cheer to the sick one was not written; A a "

‘the gracious thank-you for a favor warmth of your personality, and I [[ITINNINAAINIANTAN

done or a gift exchanged was never

mailed; the happy ones who wished to

know that you shared their happiness;

and the unhappy ones who so craved

a word of sympathy are wondering at
your silence.

I am just a phantom letter.

The Letter You Did Write.

I am the letter you did write.

Joyfully, cheerily, I sped on my way

expectant for the warm welcome,

knew awaited me wherever my desti-
| nation.

I went into the eager hands of a

mother or a father, and I watched old
eyes grow bright as my message of

love and remembrance was read and
re-read.

I went to the absent friend of yours

and brought to him or her the news of
early intimates; I renewed to them the
picture of their home circle and with

them I relived hours of friendly and
warm hearted activities.

I went to the newlyweds and in your

name rejoiced in their delight; I went

to the bereaved and you rsincere words
brought them a comforting ease.

To a birthday I added the joy of

your good wishes; I refreshed a shut-
in with your newsy chat; to a young

person on a threshold of a career, I
brought your words of courage.

Everywhere I went I spread the  

 

brought back

ed.

to you an overflowing
wealth of friendship and affection;
your name was loved and remember-

  

FOR SALE — Buff Hollow Clay

Blocks for all building purposes, also
Drain Tile. Recommendations and quo.
tations gladly submitted. Special at-
tention to truck orders. The Humph-

An ad in the Union Press-Courier | rey Brick and Tile Company, Brook-
brings best results. ville, Pa. 4¢,
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